
KIMCHI & SAUERKRAUT
Gut-loving accompaniments to elevate every meal

CONTACT

CHILLED

nicolapeters@theculturedcollective.co.uk

07874 253020

NATURAL INGREDIENTSUNPASTEURISED, LIVE, RAWFERMENTED

Founded by Nikki to share her passion for living food, The 
Cultured Collective have been supporting individuals in increasing 
wellbeing with their fermented kimchis and sauerkrauts for the past 
five years. Their unrivalled product quality and innovative flavour 
combinations are loved by nutritionists and chefs alike; proving 
better-for-you options no longer require compromising on taste. 

Our range is available via many of the country’s leading wholesalers. 
Please enquire with our sales team.

A meeting of like minds, a partnership with River Cottage sees an expansion 
into organic, and a shared mission to inspire and empower to ‘elevate every 
meal’ with sustainable, gut-loving accompaniments.

CODE PRODUCT WEIGHT CASE SIZE SHELF LIFE CASE PRICE TASTE NOTES

TCC01 Turmeric & Ginger 
Kimchi

250g 6 x 250g 3 months £21.90 Loaded with health enhancing ingredients! 
Fragrant, piquant and spicy.

TCC03 Classic Kimchi 250g 6 x 250g 3 months £21.90 Traditional Kimchi. Complex and spicy with 
moreish umami notes.

TCC09 Vegan Classic 
Kimchi

250g 6 x 250g 3 months £21.90 Piquant, spicy and moreish with subtle 
savoury notes.

TCC02 Original 
Sauerkraut

235g 6 x 235g 3 months £17.64 Tart and tangy with subtle notes of caraway 
and a satisfying crunch.

TCC07 Fennel, Apple & 
Dill Sauerkraut

235g 6 x 235g 3 months £19.50 Robust notes of aniseed and dill with soft 
apple sweetness.

TCC08 Smoked Chipotle 
Sauerkraut

235g 6 x 235g 3 months £19.50 Smoky with warming heat and herby notes 
of oregano.

RIVER COTTAGE 
ORGANIC LIVE SAUERKRAUT

CODE PRODUCT WEIGHT CASE SIZE SHELF LIFE CASE PRICE TASTE NOTES

TCC11 Up Beet
Beetroot & Black 
Pepper

235g 6 x 235g 3 months £21.90 A deep crimson kraut with red cabbage, 
robust earthy beetroot and gentle heat of 
black pepper.

TCC12 Golden Glow
Turmeric & Curry 
Spices

235g 6 x 235g 3 months £21.90 A fragrant curry kraut, glowing with the 
goodness of turmeric and warming heat of 
cumin and coriander.

TCC13 Hugh’s Classic
White Cabbage & 
Carrot

235g 6 x 235g 3 months £21.90 A traditional style sauerkraut with the 
satisfying crunch of carrots and aromatic lift 
of whole caraway seeds.

MOQ of 4x mixed cases
Volume discount available from 40+ cases. Please enquire with our sales team
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